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ABSTRACT Energy is a vital resource in wireless computing systems. Despite the increasing popularity
of wireless local area networks (WLANs), one of the most important outstanding issues remains the
power consumption caused by wireless network interface controller. To save this energy and reduce the
overall power consumption of wireless devices, most approaches proposed to-date are focused on static and
adaptive power saving modes. Existing literature has highlighted several issues and limitations in regards
to their power consumption and performance degradation, warranting the need for further enhancements.
In this paper, we propose a novel context-aware network traffic classification approach based on machine
learning (ML) classifiers for optimizing WLAN power saving. The levels of traffic interaction in the
background are contextually exploited for application of ML classifiers. Finally, the classified output traffic
is used to optimize our proposed context-aware listen interval power saving modes. A real-world dataset
is recorded, based on nine smartphone applications’ network traffic, reflecting different types of network
behavior and interaction. This is used to evaluate the performance of eight ML classifiers in this initial
study. The comparative results show that more than 99% of accuracy can be achieved. This paper indicates
that ML classifiers are suited for classifying smartphone applications’ network traffic based on the levels of
interaction in the background.
INDEX TERMS 802.11, energy consumption, machine learning (ML), power save mode (PSM), traffic
classification, WLAN.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last few years, IEEE 802.11 Wireless Local Area
Networks (WLANs) have become one of the most popular
technologies that play an integral role in our lives. InWLANs,
wireless devices such as laptops, smartphones and tablets
are equipped with the Wireless Network Interface Controller
(WNIC). WNIC allows wireless devices to share, commu-
nicate and access information wirelessly through an Access
Point (AP) [1]. One of the most important outstanding issues
reaming in WLANs is the power consumption caused by
WNIC during its communication with an AP. The high level
of power consumption during the communication of WNIC
directly affects the battery life of a wireless device, if is not
connected to a power outlet [2].
To save energy caused by WNIC and reduce the overall
power consumption of wireless devices, the 802.11 stan-
dard defined a Static Power Save Mode (SPSM). In SPSM,
a WNIC of a wireless device can sleep to save energy,
and wakes up periodically to receive its buffered packets from
an AP [3].
The study of the existing literature [8]–[10] highlights
several issues within SPSM, such as the overhead added by
PS-Poll frames and delay of 100 to 300ms when the WNIC is
off between the beacon intervals; this affects the performance
of interactive applications such as web browser and real-time
traffic of voice and video applications [12], [13].
To overcome the associated issues of SPSM, Adaptive
PSM (APSM) has been deployed in the latest generation of
mobile devices. APSM [7], [14] eliminates the delay of 100 to
300ms when the WNIC is off between beacon intervals, and
the overhead caused by PS-Poll frames. However, the APSM
does not consider the type of network traffic. As the WNIC
switches from sleep to awake mode based on network activity
thresholds. This may trigger the WNIC to be switched into
awake mode unnecessarily in order to receive unimportant
traffic and waste energy.
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To eliminate the issue of the threshold mechanism built
in APSM, Smart Adaptive PSM (SAPSM) proposed in [7].
Unlike SPSM and APSM which have been commercially
deployed, SAPSM is still a research topic. SAPSM labels
each network based application of smartphone into two set
of priorities; high and low, with aid of a Machine Learn-
ing (ML) classifier. SAPSM replaced the threshold mech-
anism of APSM with set of two priorities, high and low.
Thus for applications set as high priority, the WNIC will be
adaptively switched into awake mode, and stays in the SPSM
with applications set as low priority. No further modes have
been considered in SAPSM for applications that afford to
stay in a lower mode than SPSM. For example, applications
that receive network updates after longer periods of time
and or applications with buffer streaming.
This paper builds on SAPSM and provides a comprehen-
sive study of classifying smartphone applications’ network
traffic based on levels of interaction in the background, and
proposes a new machine learning based approach to classify
network traffic of wireless devices in WLANs. The lev-
els of traffic interaction in the background are contextually
exploited for the classification. The following contributions
have been reported in this paper:
• The evaluation study applied to the smartphone
applications network traffic, reflecting different levels
of interaction in the background of each application.
• Nine selected smartphone applications depicting dif-
ferent levels of interactions in the background; includ-
ing, two VoIP applications, two applications of video
calls, two applications of varied network interaction,
two applications of very low network interaction, and
finally one application representing applications with
buffer streaming.
• Real-time instances of the nine selected applications
were captured, resulted in a construction of a novel
dataset of 1350 instances, with 6 features per instance,
named as Dataset 1.
• Further datasets were constructed by the application of
different feature selection algorithms, Dataset 2CBFS
is based on consistency feature selection algorithm and
Dataset 3IGFS is based on information gain feature
selection algorithm.
• Finally, eight ML classifiers were applied to three
datasets and evaluated in terms of classification accu-
racy, precision, recall, f-measure and processing time to
build a classification model.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
reviews related work, specifically commercialized and state-
of-the-art WLAN power saving protocols and approaches
reported in the literature. This is followed by a review of
internet traffic classification approaches, including machine
learning approaches. Section III describes the data col-
lection methodology employed in this study and the pro-
posed framework. In particular, levels of traffic interaction
in the background are exploited to provide contextual inputs
for machine learning-driven network traffic classification.
Section IV presents simulation results and discussion.
Finally, Section V outlines conclusions and future research
directions.
II. RELATED WORKS
This section initially reviews existing power saving pro-
tocols that are being commercially deployed in WLANs,
specifically SPSM and APSM approaches, their comparative
limitations and further developments in the area. This is fol-
lowed by a critical overview of state-of-the art power saving
approaches reported in the scientific literature.
A. REVIEW OF COMMERCIALIZED POWER
SAVING PROTOCOLS
1) STATIC PSM
The SPSM in the infrastructure Basic Service Set (BSS),
where each of wireless devices is connected to AP, theWNIC
of a wireless device will be in one of these two modes, awake
mode or sleep mode. In the awake mode, the wireless device
is fully powered and is ready to transmit or receive; in con-
trast, the wireless device in sleep mode is not fully powered
and consumes very low power, and also cannot transmit or
receive [4].
Thus, in SPSM the wireless device remains in sleep mode,
and periodically wakes up from a time to another in order
to listen for the Traffic Indication Map (TIM) in the beacon
frame. The AP broadcasts the presence of any buffered pack-
ets that destined to wireless device through a TIM in a beacon
frame. If TIM indicates the presence of buffered packets for
the wireless device, the wireless device remains awake and
sends PS-poll frames requesting its buffered packets from the
AP [5].
The awake wireless device keeps requesting for the
buffered packets from the AP till all the packets are received,
and AP indicates to a wireless device no there is no more
buffered packets are left, then the wireless device goes back
to sleep mode. A listen interval is the time interval which
a wireless device wakes up periodically and listens to TIM.
The listening interval is a multiple of the beacon interval.
An example of 802.11 SPSM in infrastructure network is
illustrated in Fig. 1.
So, theWireless devicewakes up and turning on its receiver
in the listen interval to listen for TIM, TIM which sent
by AP through beacon frame indicates that, the AP has no
any buffered packet for the wireless device, so the wireless
device immediately goes back into sleep mode, and skips the
following beacon, because the listen interval is a multiple of
beacon interval. Now again the wireless device wakes up and
listen to the third beacon interval, this time the TIM indicates
the presence of buffered packets for the wireless device in
the AP.
Now, the wireless device sends a PS-Poll frame to AP
requesting its buffered packets, these PS-Poll frames are sent
by the wireless device according to Carrier Sense Multiple
Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA). AP receives
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FIGURE 1. Static PSM.
the Poll-Frame from the wireless device and then starts trans-
mitting the buffered packets one by one, (transmits one packet
and receives its corresponding ack frame from the wireless
device and so on).
So the wireless device keeps sending the PS-Poll frames
till the value of more data field in the data frame set to zero,
which means there are no more packets buffered in AP for the
wireless device [6].
2) ADAPTIVE PSM
To overcome the latency issues of the SPSM, APSM has
been implemented in last generation of mobile devices. With
APSM,mobile device switches between sleep to awake mode
only if there is network traffic.
The WNIC does not take in consideration the type of
network traffic whereas this type of network traffic is
important or not, instead it switches from sleep to awake
mode based on network activity thresholds. Thus, this
enables WNIC to be switched into awake mode unneces-
sarily in order to receive unimportant traffic and waste the
energy [7].
To switch from the sleep mode or vice versa, a null frame
with power field disabled is sent to the AP, upon receiving this
null frame, the AP stops buffering the packets for this wireless
device. Now if a wireless device wants to switch back to the
SPSM, then it sends a null frame but this time with power
field enabled. So the AP starts buffering the packet for the
wireless device. The threshold technique of APSM is shown
in Fig. 2, where the frames are counted immediately after
the timer start time and before the timer expiry time. If the
number of counted packets exceeds the threshold, thenWNIC
switches to the awake mode, in case the number of counted
fames less than the threshold, then WNIC switches back to
SPSM [8].
FIGURE 2. Threshold mechanism of APSM.
3) LIMITATIONS AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS
The original mechanism of power saving mode that built into
802.11 standard, has several issues which leads to power con-
sumption and performance degradation issues. For example,
even in the power saving mode, the wireless device lasts for
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long in the transmitting or awake state while the PS-Poll
frames are sent to AP in order to retrieve the buffered frames
once at a time from the AP [9], [10]. Nevertheless, the SPSM
adds delay of 100 to 300ms when the WNIC of a wireless
device is off between the beacon intervals, this delay impacts
and causes issues regarding performance on both interactive
applications such as web browsers and real-time applications
such as VoIP [11]–[13].
The APSM eliminates the both issues in SPSM, the added
delay of 100 to 300ms when the WNIC is off between
the beacon intervals, and the overhead caused by PS-Poll
frames, but, the WNIC does not take in consideration the
type of network traffic whereas this type of network traffic
is important or not, instead it switches from sleep to awake
mode based on network activity thresholds. Thus, this enables
WNIC to be switched into awakemode unnecessarily in order
to receive unimportant traffic and waste the energy [7], [14].
An enhanced version of Automatic Power Save Delivery
(APSD)mode been introduced in 802.11n, called Power Save
Multi Poll (PSMP) mode which has two modes, Unscheduled
PSMP (U-PSMP) and Scheduled PSMP (S-PSMP).
In U-PSMP, the wireless device informs the AP to buffer
all the frames destined to the wireless device, and deliver
these frames only when the AP sees a frame coming from
that wireless device. Thus a frame coming from the wireless
device acts like a trigger which allows the AP immediately
transmitting frames to the wireless device [15].
With S-PSMP, AP sends schedules to wireless devices con-
taining information about the time they are going to receive
frames, so wireless devices go to sleep for the rest of time and
awake only at the time determined on schedules [16].
The problem with PSMP is that, frames will be buffered
for longer period of time at the AP which might also cause
buffer overflow and packet loss.
Anothermechanism that is concernedwith antennas, called
Spatial Multiplexing Power Save (SMPS) also has been intro-
duced in 802.11n, which allows the wireless device to power
down all of the receiving chains except one, but the problem
with this mode, is that, the reduced number of receiving
chains leads to less overall performance gained [10].
The Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) antenna
technique which was first introduced in 802.11n and further
enhanced in 802.11ac, provides redundancy by using multi-
ple antennas through spatial diversity, and provides higher
bitrates through spatial multiplexing which allow multiple
antennas to send independent information through each spa-
tial path.
Despite the benefits of this technique (MIMO), this has
significant implications in terms of energy consumption as
the recent standard 802.11ac supports the use of 8 spatial
streams [17], [18].
B. STATE-OF-THE-ART LITERATURE REVIEW
This section outlines and critically reviews a number of key
power saving approaches reported in the scientific literature.
1) AP SIDE
He and Yuan [19] developed a time slicing PSM called
scheduled PSM, which divides the period of beacon frame
into multiple time slices. Buffered data are assigned to each
time slices by the AP. They have redesigned the structure of
TIM so it holds the slice assignment information. To avoid
channel accessing issues, the TIM indicates all the relevant
information about buffered data for the wireless device, so the
wireless device knows if it has any buffered data assigned
to it, if yes then also knows the delivery procedure. Thus
during the time slicing for other wireless devices, it goes
to sleep mode and save energy. The proposed technique by
He and Yuan [19] reduces the energy consumption as there
is no any channel contention, but if any wireless device
does not wake up during its time slot, the time slot will be
wasted. Also, He and Yuan [19] did not consider the packet
length or the load of traffic with the time slots, all the time
slots have the same length, thus the allocated time slot could
be used inefficiently of light traffic.
Kwon and Cho [20] proposed simple priority scheme inter-
user QoS. In this proposed scheme, the priority of each wire-
less device is already defined. So the AP retrieves the user
profile information from the Authentication, Authorization
and Accounting (AAA) server upon the registration of the
wireless device. Thus after determining the priority for each
of wireless device, the wireless device with high priority is
allowed to send the PS-POLL frames to retrieve its buffered
packets immediately and earlier than wireless device which
has been assigned as low priority. Thus the high priority
device goes to sleeping mode for the rest of the beacon
interval. Wireless devices set with the same priority levels
are contended to access channel according to the Distributed
Coordination Function (DCF) scheme. However the proposed
scheme is only beneficial and in the favor of high priority
wireless devices, as high priority wireless devices can fetch
their buffered packets faster with minimal delay. But caus-
ing delay and energy consumption for low priority wireless
devices, as they keep sensing the channel till other wireless
devices with higher priorities finish capturing their buffered
packets from the AP.
Agrawal et al. [21] proposed Opportunistic Power Save
Mode (OPSM) that operates well in a certain scenario such
as short file downloads with short durations of think times in
between two downloads. The authors observed that, the per-
formance of wireless devices in SPSM is degraded when
there are many numbers of wireless devices associated to
an AP, which also leads to more power consumption. Thus
in the proposed OPSM, the wireless device goes back to
sleeping mode when the AP serving other wireless device,
in other words, the wireless device waits for the opportu-
nity to download its file with least energy consumption,
when AP is not serving any of wireless devices. The one
added bit in beacon frames which is transmitted periodi-
cally by the AP, informs the wireless device that whether
the AP is currently serving any other wireless devices
or not.
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To address the problem of wireless devices keep waking
up during the communication of other wireless device with
an AP. Omori et al. [22] proposed a PSM where wireless
devices can sleep during Network Allocation Vector (NAV)
period set by Request To Send/Clear To Send (RTS/CTS)
handshake, to preserve delay the NAV duration is extended
to allow burst transmission. If a wireless device overhears
RTS or CTS is not destined to it, the wireless device goes to
sleep during the NAV which is set by the RTS or CRT. Thus
saves power by being sleep for the NAV duration. In order to
address the energy consumption in exchanging the RTS/CTS
packets, multiple packets are transmitted at a burst to wireless
device by extending the NAV period set by RTS/CTS hand-
shake. As multiple packets been transmitted at a burst to a
wireless device, packets to other wireless devices will not be
transmitted. To avoid delay of other wireless devices’ packets,
the numbers of packets sent in burst transmission are adapted
based on acceptable delay of each packet.
To reduce the number of wake-up listening intervals of a
wireless device. This is a case when a wireless device wakes-
up during its listen interval, turns on its WNIC and find no
buffer packets for it in AP. Rozner et al. [8] presented a
Network Assistant Power Management solution (NAPman)
which is deployable through the AP. In this work they firstly
have conducted experiments on APs and SPSM wireless
devices to prove high level of energy consummation. Then
they presented energy-aware fair scheduling algorithm in the
First Come First Served (FCFS) manner, which applied only
to packets of awake wireless devices. To avoid any con-
tention, NAPman leverages virtualization, where one phys-
ical AP acts as multiple virtual APs, thereby, each wireless
device is isolated from another during downloading or fetch-
ing packets from AP. But their approach can cause long delay
for SPSM wireless device with much power left. Another
limitation regarding to the virtualization is that, only very few
number of virtual APs can be created with one physical AP.
For example, Atheros chipset allows only up to 4 virtual APs
to be created.
2) CLIENT SIDE
To reduce the number of wake-ups listening intervals of a
wireless device, Li et al. [23] proposed a dynamic listen
interval (DLI). Thus, in this scheme if a wireless device
wakes up and finds no buffer packets for it at an AP, then
the value of listen interval will be increased by one. In case,
a wireless device wakes up and finds that there are buffered
packets in AP. The value of the listen interval will be reset
to the original value of listen interval during the SPSM. The
proposed scheme might conserve energy of a wireless device
comparing to the SPSM in term of increasing the sleeping
time of a wireless device. But more delay will be added
to the buffered packets belonging to interactive and VoIP
applications when the listen interval is increased.
Pyles et al. [7] proposed SAPSM, which labels each
network based application as high or low priority with
aid of a ML classifier. SAPSM set each application with
a priority, so the application’s network traffic will be adap-
tively switched to awake mode when the priority of an appli-
cation is set to high. In contrast, application’s network traffic
will not be switched to awake mode and remains in SPSM
when the priority of an application is set to low. To train
the classifier, Pyles et al. [7] conducted a user study where
users have interacted with range of applications that have
varied network patterns. After observing the usage patterns of
an application, a comparison has taken place between these
existing usage patterns and the usage patterns learned from
classifier, and then the priority is estimated with minimal user
intervention. When the priority is determined, the SAPSM
stays in SPSM for low priority applications transmitting net-
work data, and switches to awake mode when high priority
applications transmitting network data.
In SAPSM, there is no priority for applications that can
operate in lower mode than SPSM. Pyles et al. [7] imple-
mented the technique by replacing the threshold method of
APSM with high and low priorities, thus for high priority
application the WNIC will be switched into awake mode
while with low priority application will be switching into
SPSM. Therefore, another mode must be considered for
applications that afford to stay in a lower mode then SPSM.
In other words, the sleeping time of a wireless device must
be increased with applications that have network updates
between long periods.
Li et al. [24] proposed a measurement based prioritization
scheme which is motivated from SAPSM [7]. The proposed
scheme is an online solution that prioritizes applications on
smartphones. The main contributions of their work can be
summarized as follows: Firstly, they have conducted mea-
surements for application usage for the period of 6 weeks
on smartphone; these measurements of the application usage
were based on SystemSens. Based on measurement results,
two key features have been extracted from netlog, receiving
rate and screen touch rate. These two features are used to
enhance the accuracy of prioritization scheme as well as
reflecting the network interactivity. Based on the two selected
features, the authors proposed an online solution that priori-
tizes applications on smartphones. The demonstrated results
shown that, the proposed scheme can prioritize applications
based on two set of priorities only, high and low and conserve
power most of the time.
C. REVIEW OF INTERNET TRAFFIC CLASSIFICATION
APPROACHES
1) OVERVIEW
Traffic analysis is critical for evaluating and analyzing the
performance of the networks, depending on the usage of
the resources. The fundamental reason for analyzing the
traffic of network is to assess the quality of service, trou-
bleshoot the problems, and maintaining the overall security
of the network [25]. Network classification is vital for ser-
vice providers for managing the overall performance of the
network, including certain aspects like Intrusion Detection
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Systems (IDS) etc. For classifying the network on bigger
scale and to understand which type of applications move
within the network, another method is proposed named
machine learning method [26]. With the technology moving
towards cell phone and mobile phone applications, traffic
classification has become even more important in the
present era.
2) IMPORTANCE OF TRAFFIC CLASSIFICATION
Network traffic classification is important for identifying
issues such as bandwidth, resource provisioning and the
efficient usage of network resources [27]. The purpose of
ML classifiers discussed by Al-Naymat et al. [28], suggests
building a model consisting of classified instances and then
using those instances for future classification, as accurately
as possible. Traffic classification technology has gained sub-
stantial importance of maintaining the quality of service
implementation, book-keeping, and billing services as well
as for managing security and network [29]. It is also found
that the ML techniques are used vividly and can be con-
sidered a vital aspect of the classification of internet traf-
fic [30]. The importance of network traffic analysis also deals
with customer services, overall bandwidth consumption of
users, application of security rules, developing counteracting
accounting and billing issues [31].
3) TRAFFIC CLASSIFICATION TECHNIQUES
IP network traffic classification has become a wide area of
research with the substantial increase in the usage of internet.
Traditional network traffic classification techniques; i.e. port
based and payload based traffic classification techniques,
suffer from a number of drawbacks [32]. In a port based
technique, classification performed based on port numbers
assigned by Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA).
Modern P2P applications have no standard port numbers [33].
Or other ports might be assigned to an application in order to
avoid restrictions of some of the operating systems.
Payload based traffic classification, eliminates issues in
the reliance on port numbers. By checking the payload
of IP packet and matching the signature in the payload of
each packet with the well-known signatures. Application
of payload technique is ineffective with encrypted traf-
fic; furthermore, significant computational cost is generated
when payload classification technique is applied [34].
The area of the present research deals with such ML clas-
sification that does not include the inspection of the packet
payload data [31]. ML classification methods are used widely
and are also investigated deeply.
Qin et al. [35] suggest that there are four possible steps
for conducting traffic classification, first one is to define the
important features of the network such as, packet lengths,
packet interval of arrival, constructing a ML model, training
the model to attain the level of classification required, and
usage of the designed model to identify the unidentified flow
of traffic in the classification system.
D. MACHINE LEARNING CLASSIFICATION OF SMART
PHONE APPLICATIONS
AML technology researched by Zhao et al. [36] and proposed
RobotDroid, which is based on Support Vector Machine
(SVM) algorithm. The proposed framework detects unknown
malware attacks on smartphones and mainly focuses on the
disclosure of the confidential information, like private infor-
mation of the users, payment/sales related information, etc.
On the other hand, Stöber et al. [37] suggest a scheme in
order to identify the network by utilizing the characteristics
of the traffic patterns coming from the devices. The research
also suggested that the 70 percent of the traffic belongs to the
activities that are running in the background; hence, creating
fingerprints by using those activities. By creating those fin-
gerprints, the model can compare the incoming traffic from
the fingerprints and then identifying the network traffic.
Another research, conducted by Taylor et al. [38] has
suggested the alternative method in which a system is used
to identify smartphone applications, which are encrypted
through 802.11 frames. They gather data from the researched
applications by running them vigorously and training them to
classify the traffic by using the encrypted frames.
Similarly, Pyles et al. [7] employed SVM to classify the
background traffic of number of applications, with the appli-
cation of 6-folds cross-validation technique. The resultant
maximal value of accuracy reported by them for SVM clas-
sification model was 88.1%.
E. REVIEW OF MACHINE LEARNING ALGORITHMS
The main goal of ML is to construct a computer system that
can adapt and learn from its experience. Each instance of a
dataset used by ML algorithm is presented with the same set
of features. If instances are labeled to the output class then this
is called supervised. In contrast with unsupervised, instances
are unlabelled. So the clustering algorithms will be applied
in order to find unknown but useful categories of items [39].
This section reviews the eight commonly used ML that have
been employed in this study.
1) MULTILAYER PERCEPTRON (MLP)
MLP is a feed forward neural network based model which
consists of three different layers of nodes or neurons linked
to each other, these layers are input, output and hidden layers.
In MLP a set of input(s) data is mapped or assigned to a
set of right output(s). For the purpose of training the net-
work, the error signal of the output between the actual and
desired, is propagated between the three layers in backward
direction [40].
2) NAÏVE BAYES
Naïve Bayes is a classifier that is based upon probabilistic
Bayes’ theorem; the classifier does not relate one attribute
of a class to another for the assumption. Each attribute of
class is independently linked to the parent class. Fig. 3,
shows the simple formation of Naïve Bayes, the main class,
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FIGURE 3. Naïve bayes.
and A, B and C are the features; there is no any other connec-
tion between one attribute and other to the class [41].
3) DECISION TREE C4.5
The concept of decision tree classifier is to build a model
based on a tree formation. Thus in thisML algorithm a certain
attribute or feature is chosen in order to divide its samples into
subsets. It is based upon the criteria of maximizing Standard
Deviation Reduction (SDR). The attribute with highest SDR
is chosen for each node and the decision will be processed.
The same procedure will be repeated to smaller subset [42].
4) SUPPORT VECTOR MACHINE (SVM)
SVM classify data points into two categories by constructing
optimal separating hyper plane which maximize the margin
between data points of classes. Fig. 4 shows support vectors
which are the points at boundaries, while the maximized mar-
gin between data points of classes is shown in themiddle [43].
FIGURE 4. SVM.
5) BAYES NET
Using Directed acyclic graphs (DAG), Bayesian network is
a probabilistic model which can model variables as well
as their conditional and or unconditional dependencies. For
example: using input features classifying into the different
types using the conditional dependencies of the input data.
Bayesian networks are directed acyclic graph, whose nodes
are the Bayesian structures, i.e. latent variables, hypothesis.
From this the Bayesian network whose edge represents the
conditional dependencies is associated with a probability
function to which class the input variables belong [44].
6) RADIAL BASIS FUNCTION (RBF)
Using radial basis function as activation functions which uses
distance from the origin point as a threshold metric, a neural
network can be trained which is called radial basis function
network. For example, some selected inputs work as radial
basis kernels which together make a classification boundary,
and whenever a new input arrives the distance weighted
kernels make the decision class. Despite being single layered
networks Radial Basis Functions Networks are a first step
towards deep artificial neural network [45].
7) RANDOM FOREST
Random forest is a combination of many decision trees and
considered an ensemble learning method, which uses mul-
tiple decision trees to classify and correct the over-fitting
problem created by a unit decision tree alone. For exam-
ple, using only some of the input features into a tree and
other features into another tree can then be ensembled into
a greater and robust classifier using Random forest. The
Random Forest is a third stage in the tree, bagging of tree
and forest pipeline [46].
8) k-NEAREST NEIGHBOR (KNN)
KNN is a non-parametric (without using any hyper parame-
ters as input to the network) classification method. In which
the input is given k closest hyper dimensional vectors in the
feature space, and the output is achieved using highest occur-
rence of the classes. In an abstract sense, this algorithm is a
voting system in which the nearest hyper dimensional vectors
form a classification inference on the input raw data [47].
F. OTHER RECENT DEEP LEARNING ALGORITHMS
More recently deep learning approaches have been reported
in [48] and [49]. For example, the Convolutional Neural
Network (CNN) is widely used in deep neural networks.
Compared to the MLP model, CNN adds more convolu-
tion layers; there are a number of steps being processed in
the convolutional layer. I.e. transforming the input into two
dimensional arrays, then applying a sliding window which
has the weight vector of the two dimensional to the input.
Lastly, the input which has processed is down-sampled by
2× 2 matrixes [49].
III. DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY AND
PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
This section describes the data collection methodology
employed in this study. The dataset was constructed by
capturing real-time background traffic of 9 applications.
Table 1 shows the chosen applications and the degree of
network interactivity in the background. All the applications
including the NetworkLog installed from the official Google
play store. 150 samples/instances of the network traffic in the
background captured for each app with the aid of Network-
Log, and the running time of 25 minutes resulted in a total of
1350 samples. Samsung Galaxy S5 is used to capture all the
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FIGURE 5. Arrays of Network Behavior Characterized by Levels of Traffic Interaction.
TABLE 1. Applications and the degree of network interactivity.
instances of the background traffic of the entire applications
running Android version 6.0.1.
The 9 applications represent different types of network
behavior in the background, for high level of network inter-
action; we have considered video and voice calls of Skype
and Google Hangouts. For the varied level of interactions
Facebook and Gmail been chosen, for Gmail, 23 emails
were received at random instances. And 23 tagged posts
were received at random instances for Facebook as updates.
NSS and NSC chosen to represent all applications with lower
degree of interaction, these applications mostly are offline,
the interaction occurred only during fetching advertise-
ments. Finally to represent applications with audio buffering
capability XiiaLive internet radio application considered,
we chose a random station 128kbps stream.
The dataset has been labeled in accordance to the level
of interactivity in the background of each application.
Fig. 5 illustrates the receiving data rate in Kbytes/sec of the
first 50 instances, based on the level of interaction in the
background of the applications.
All inputs of applications with high and constant level
of background interactivity are labeled as high. Inputs of
applications of varied level of background interactivity were
labeled as varied. Low was the label for the inputs of appli-
cations with low level of interactivity, and we have labeled
the samples of XiiaLive internet radio app with output class
buffer.
The dataset with full number of six highly correlated fea-
tures named as Dataset 1, table 2 shows the full set of features
extracted using NetworkLog form the background of each
application.
TABLE 2. Full set of 6 features.
A. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
1) CONTEXT-AWARE LISTEN INTERVAL (CALI)
The proposed methodology aims to optimize the efficiency
of applications’ background traffic and WNIC. The WNIC
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awakes and sleeps in accordance to the level of interactiv-
ity in the background of each application. Current APSM
eliminates only the latency issues of the SPSM, without
considering the type of network traffic whereas this type of
network traffic is important or not, instead it switches from
sleep to awake mode based on network activity thresholds.
Pyles et al. [7] introduced a system based on categorizing
all types of applications into two categories; High and Low,
this is again does not fulfill the urgent need of a system
that consider the level of interactivity in the background of
applications. CALI introduces the concept of context aware
listen interval, where theWNIC of a wireless device, with the
aid of ML classification model sleeps and awakes based on
inputs received and transmitted by the WNIC. Equivalently,
levels of traffic interaction in the background are used as
contextual inputs for training ML classifiers of output traffic.
Finally, the classified output traffic is used to optimize CALI
power saving modes, proposed in the next section.
Fig. 6, shows the flowchart of the proposed framework,
where real-time instances of background traffic of each appli-
cation are captured and labeled to the right output class/mode.
Instances of applications with higher level of background
interactivity are labeled as high, e.g. video and voice calls.
FIGURE 6. Context-aware listen interval.
Instances of applications with varied level of interactivity
are labeled as varied, e.g. Facebook and Gmail. Instances of
applications with lower level of interactivity are labeled as
low, e.g. NSS and NCS. Furthermore, CALI also considers
applications with buffer streaming capability, e.g. the samples
of XiiaLive internet radio app are labeled as buffering.
The input samples of each application are labeled to the
correct output class based on the level of interactivity and
controlled experiments. The labeled samples are trained and
validated by theML classifier, in order to build theML classi-
fication model. Subsequently the ML classification model is
capable to identify the new unseen samples and classify them
accordingly, e.g. ML classification model assigns samples of
highly interactive application to the class high in accordance
with the training accomplished in the previous step. In the
next section, a number of CALI power saving modes are
proposed to optimize efficiency of our envisaged WLAN
power saving framework.
2) PROPOSED CALI POWER SAVING MODES
Four CALI power saving modes are employed, as illustrated
in the examples below:
When the background samples of highly interactive appli-
cations classified to the output class high with the aid of ML
classification model, the application is set to high, so the
listen interval will be adjusted to awake mode.
ML classificationmodel classifies the background samples
for applications with the varied level of interactivity to the
DLI mode. We have considered DLI mode proposed in [23]
with an upper bound 8 = 800ms in DLI mode, the listen
interval is increased by 1 each time when there is no interac-
tion in receiving data in the background. And rest to 1 when
interaction occurs. Applications, e.g. Gmail and Facebook not
always send or revive data, thus assigning themwith an awake
mode is not as an efficient option.
Based on observations and controlled experiments, inter-
action in the background for applications e.g. NSS and NCS
occurs during fetching advertisements only. Thus, for these
types of applications the ML classification model is capable
to classify their samples to the output class low. Therefore,
the listen interval is forced to sleep for a defined longer time
based on controlled experiments.
Finally, and based on observations and controlled exper-
iments, audio streaming applications, e.g. XiiaLive internet
radio app. Could be assigned to a mode that is capable to
adjust longer sleeping time than a SPSM applied in [7].
As switching off the WINC for couple of seconds does not
impact on the playback streaming quality.
B. FEATURES SELECTION AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The main purpose of feature selection, is to minimize the
set of features by eliminating any irrelevant and redundant
features resulting in less computational complexity, higher
classification accuracy and maximized generalization capa-
bility [50], [51]. Therefore, to extract eliminated versions
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of datasets, two widely used feature selections algorithms
were considered.
1) CONSISTENCY BASED FEATURE SELECTION (CBFS) [52]
Evaluates all the subsets of features, in order to determine
the smallest optimum subset of features, which is consistently
capable to map to the output class as with full set of features.
2) INFORMATION GAIN FEATURE SELECTION (IGFS) [53]
Evaluates all the features with the output class, features with
higher information gain value to the output class are selected.
Best first search method was applied to attribute selection
for CBFS algorithm, while ranker method was selected for
IGFS algorithm.
Weka tool was used, for the extraction and the application
of the reduced features’ datasets, named as Dataset 2CBFS,
and Dataset 3IGFS. 1350 data samples were included in each
set representing the total of 9 applications, the total number of
six features included in Dataset 1, reduced number of 4 fea-
tures were included in Dataset 2CBFS, and Dataset 3IGFS.
Table 3, shows the list of features after applying CBFS
algorithm, while table 4 shows the list of features after apply-
ing the IGFS algorithm, the top 4 features in ranking were
chosen.
TABLE 3. Set of features for Dataset 2CBFS.
TABLE 4. Set of features for Dataset 3IGFS.
The experiments were performed with the aid of
WEKA [54], a well-known ML tool, applied in many studies
including [55], [56]. v3.6.12 on a desktop computer operating
Microsoft windows 7 Enterprise with Intel core i7-4770 CPU
of 3.40 GHz and 4 GB of RAM.
For validating the accuracy of ML algorithm in predicting/
mapping the inputs to the correct output class, and based on
the recommendation of [57], cross validation of K = 10 is
used to avoid over-fitting and to see how well ML algorithms
perform in classifying the unseen samples. Thus, the dataset
is divided into 10N equal parts or portions, each portion (1/N)
is used for testing, while the remaining ((N− 1)/N) are used
for training.
In order to determine the finest ML classifier, performance
of the 8 ML classifiers defined in subsection II-E were ana-
lyzed. Thus, the chosen ML classifiers are; Bayes Net, Naïve
Bayes, SVM, MLP, RBF, KNN, Random forest and C4.5.
The performance of each classifier evaluated based on the
following metrics:
Classification Accuracy: this is a percentage of samples
or instances classified or mapped correctly to the class.
Precision: this is a proportion of instances which truly
belonging to class A among all that classified to that class.
Recall: is equivalent to the True Positive Rate (TPR), it is a
proportion of instances belonging to a particular class A and
classified as class A.
F-measure: is a harmonic average that combines precision
and recall.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
This section, analyzes the performance of the eight
ML classifiers on Dataset 1, Dataset 2CBFS and Dataset
3IGFS, in terms of classification accuracy, precision, recall
and f-measure.
Fig. 7 shows the performance of the 8 ML classifiers based
on the classification accuracy on each of the 6 features applied
in this study. The classification accuracies of the eight ML
classifiers were increased with the complete set of 6 features
Dataset 1 as shown in Fig 8. Thus, the highest classification
accuracy was achieved by Random Forest of 99.48%. Naïve
Bayes produced the lowest classification accuracy of 93.25%.
Bayes Net, RBF, KNN and C4.5 achieved the classification
accuracy of more than 98%.
In terms of recall, precision and f-measure values of
the 8 ML classifiers on Dataset 1, Fig. 9 shows Random
Forest attained the highest values of 0.995 among all other
classifiers. Recall, precision and f-measure values of 0.933,
0.934 and 0.933 for Naïve Bayes were the lowest among all
other classifiers.
Classification accuracy of the 8 ML classifiers on the
reduced set of 4 features dataset 2CBFS; with the application
of best first search method and consistency based feature
selection technique is represented in Fig. 10.
The classification accuracy of Bayes Net, Naïve Bayes
and RBF was increased as opposed to Dataset 1, with clas-
sification accuracy of 99.03% for Bayes Net, 93.92% for
Naïve Bayes and 98.74% for RBF. MLP produced the same
classification accuracy of 97.85% as opposed to Dataset 1.
While, the classification accuracy for the rest ML classi-
fiers decreased in dataset 2CBFS compared to Dataset 1.
Fig. 11 shows the comparison of recall, precision and
f-measure values on dataset 2CBFS. The recall, precision
and f-measure values of 0.990 for Bayes Net and 0.979 for
MLP remain unchanged as opposed to Dataset 1. The recall,
precision and f-measure values of Naïve Bayes and RBFwere
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FIGURE 7. Classification accuracy of ML Classifiers on Individual Feature.
FIGURE 8. Classification accuracy of ML classifiers on dataset 1.
FIGURE 9. Comparison of recall, precision and F-Measure on dataset 1.
slightly increased as opposed to Dataset 1. While the metrics
values of the rest of the ML classifiers slightly decreased
in comparison to Dataset 1. Fig. 12 represents the Dataset
3IGFS, where the set of features extracted from the full set
of 6 features using the information gain technique. The top 4
features were selected based on ranker method.
FIGURE 10. Classification accuracy of ML Classifiers on Dataset 2CBFS.
FIGURE 11. Comparison of recall, precision and F-Measure on dataset
2CBFS.
KNN achieved the highest classification accuracy
of 99.62% in Dataset 3IGFS. SVM, RBF and C4.5 produced
better classification accuracy of 98.66%, 99.03% and 99.11%
compared to dataset 1 and dataset 2CBFS.
Furthermore, the classification accuracy of 99.33% for
Random Forest was decreased compared to dataset 1.
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FIGURE 12. Classification accuracy of ML classifiers on dataset 3IGFS.
Finally, the classification accuracy of Bayes Net, Naïve Bayes
and MLP was the lowest in Dataset 3IGFS compared to
Dataset 1 and Dataset 2CBFS.
Fig.13 displays the comparison of recall, precision and
f-measure values of the 8 ML classifiers on Dataset 3IGFS.
The recall, precision and f-measure value of 0.996 was the
highest in Dataset 3IGFS and was achieved by KNN. The
metrics values of recall, precision and f-measure for Bayes
Net, Naïve Bayes and MLP decreased in comparison to
dataset 1 and dataset 2CBFS. SVM, RBF and C4.5 produced
better values in terms of recall precision and f-measure com-
pared to dataset 1 and dataset 2CBFS.
FIGURE 13. Comparison of recall, precision and F-Measure on
dataset 3IGFS.
Table 5 shows the time taken by each of ML classifier in
all datasets to build a ML classification model.
TABLE 5. Processing time to build the classification model (in seconds).
Narudin et al. [58] discussed, the time taken by classifiers
to a build a model is very crucial and affects the resource
consumption of a wireless device. Thus, considering the pro-
cessing time of classifiers to build a model is very important.
The processing time of 0.01s for KNN and Naïve Bayes were
the shortest time to build a model and remain identical in all
datasets, while the processing time of 1.42 s for MLP to build
a model in dataset 1 was the longest compared with all other
classifiers in all datasets. The model building time for Bayes
Net, SVM, MLP and Random forest decreased in Dataset
3IGFS when compared with Dataset 1 and Dataset 2CBFS.
Finally, the processing time of 0.01 s for C4.5 remains iden-
tical in Dataset 2CBFS and Dataset 3IGFS.
Comparing the results obtained for the eight ML classifiers
in all datasets in terms of classification accuracy, we found a
number of effective features must be considered to improve
the overall classification accuracy. Moreover, we conclude
that the optimum results in terms of all evaluation metrics
used in this study was achieved by KNN in Dataset 3IGFS.
We determined KNN to be the best ML classifier for our
proposed CALI model, in terms of classifying smartphone
applications’ network traffic based on levels of interaction in
the background.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Despite the significant increasing popularity of WLANs,
the level of power consumed by WNIC remains one of the
most important outstanding issues. Existing literature has
highlighted several issues and limitations within the commer-
cialized power saving protocols, and approaches reported in
the scientific literature. Pyles et al. [7] introduced SAPSM,
which replaces the threshold mechanism of APSM with set
of two priorities, high and low. Thus each network based
application of smartphone labeled as high and low, with aid
of a ML classifier.
Comparing to SAPSM, this work has extended the number
of categories by considering a varied range of smartphone
applications’ network traffic that reflect different levels of
interaction in the background.
We proposed a newML based approach to classify network
traffic of wireless devices in WLANs. The levels of traffic
interaction in the background are contextually exploited for
the classification by the application of ML classifiers. Based
on the evaluation results of eight ML classifiers, more than
99% of accuracy was achieved by Random Forest, Bayes
Net, decision tree C4.5, RBF and the optimized accuracy
of 99.62% was achieved by KNN.
As future work, we will consider the full implementation
and evaluation of the proposed methodology, specifically of
the proposed CALI power saving modes, and comparison
with existing benchmark power saving approaches, includ-
ing SPSM [6], APSM and SAPSM [7] in terms of power
saving.
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